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Shields Henson Is
Reported Missing
In Korean Action
Radio Operator
On Bomber That
Was Seen Falling
Its and Mds. Claude H
enson
Benton have been officially
otified that their son. 
SISgt.
hields T. Henson, is missin
g in
ction in the Korean Wa
r.
Sgt. Henson was radio o
pera-
r on the bomber 
credited with
ropping the first bomb in 
the
orean War. He was. aboard 
a
lane attacked by enemy 
fight-
planes and his plane was re
-
rted as seen losing ati
tude
d trailing smoke. The 
defense
partment notified the parents
at a search is still under
way
r the crew of the pl
ane.
The telegram giving then 
of-
al notification:
Mr and Mrs. Claude Hen
son
It is with deep regret th
at T
icially inform you that your
n. •S Sgt. Shields T Hen
son.
s been missing since April 12.
I. as the result of participat-
g in Korean Operations, re-
it states he was the' radio
rator aboard a military air-
ft which was attacked b
y
my fighters. your son's plane
s seen losing altitude and
fling smoke. search ,teams
lsted two large rafts and one
all raft, but no one was in the
ts. Search efforts are contin-
ng and you will be notified
ediately when additional in-
mation is received. Please ac-
t my sincere sympathy during
time of anxiety.
lg. Gen. John H. McCormick.
he Tribune-Democrat joins
entire community in extend-
our heartfelt sympathy to
family and retain a fervent
that the search parties will
succesful in finding Sgt. Hen-
and other members of his
ss alive and well.
Annual Come As
You Are Breakfast
Of Woman's Club
e Senior Woman's Club held.
annual 'Come as you are'
kfast Thursday morning at,
home of Mrs. Edwin Jones.
e meal was served by Mrs
.!
t Nelson. Mrs. H. B Holla
nd
Mrs. Jones. Those served
Gladys Allen. Mesdames
Bos.d. Otto Cann. Shields
Paul Darnall. Je Pete Ely.
am Ely. S. M. Hicks. H. D.
ley. Harvr Jones. Herman
atzer, Jimmy Lester. H. H.
tt Jr., R. R. McWaters. S.
arrish. Wayne Powell, Cole-
Riley, R. 0. Vick. Kenneth
Joe Coulter. Inos Stallings.
T. Long. Pete Griffey. Miss
hint Colley. Mrs. Deen
mel. Ted Combs. Joe Bran-
J D. Peterson, Viola Fields.
Pat Moore.
ming Anainst
ying With
namite Caps
county-wide warning to
-en and young people was
today by Sheriff Volney
cautioning them not to
with or even touch any
mite blasting caps they
t come upson.
e little cylinders might be
copper or aluminum and
oaded with a powerful. son-
explosive which can put
n ee or tear off a hand or
lost or stolen blasting caps
her forms; of expinsives are
do nt tuch. them, but ad-1
/the, local police or sheriff's
said Sheriff Brien' .
have been asked by the
nal Sheriff's Association in
ration ,with ,the Institute. of
rs of Explosives to seek the ,
of everyone, to make a de-
ned effort to carry this.
ing tO all children. 1
*be we haven't had many
n any accidents like these
!
is, but that doesn't mean!
explosives may not get in-
c.hands of our youngsters.
Small Crowd Sees
Circus Wednesday
Night At Park
A small crowd saw the Kelly-
Morris circus at the Benton City
Park, Wednesday night under
• •  •  II • 
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Lions-Rotarians-Farmers  Meeting Friday April 27
Memphis Speaker To Discuss
Soil Conservation Program
Joseph B. Smith
Funeral Services
Held Monday P. M.
Joseph B. Smith, 81, funeral
services were held Monday af-
ternoon at the Briensiu-g Metho-
dist Church with the Rev. B. A.
Walker and Rev. T. L. Campbell
officiating.
Interment was in the Birming-
ham Cemetery with the Filbeck
and Cann Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements
Besides his wife. Mrs. Sadie
Crunabaugh) Smith, he leaves
to mourn his passing one son,
Joseph Adair Smith of Murray;
one brother, Col. F. W Smith of
sponsorship of the Benton Lions F
ort Brie, Ont., Canada; four
Club. gr
andchildren and two great-
The crowd was not large but 
grandchildren.
the Lions Club made some profit Pallbearers were Marvin sat-
from their sponsorship and this kins Willia mHeath, Charlie' Go-
money willsbe use:c1 for improve-. heen, Max Locker, CharleS Ta-
ments on the Community Build-
ing, club officials have announe- tur
n. Franklin Lowery, Reed
Heath and Marvin Culp.
Younger Generation
;41
This week's edition of the 'tribune series 01
 'molt" lut try: I (ging-
er Generation of Marshall County shows fou
r lovely young ladies
and a couple husky young men. Top row
, left to right: Dara, 3
year old daughter of the Alvin Austins 
of Benton; Angelie, 8
months daughter of the W. T. McDemotts
 of Route 5; Kenneth, 4
months old son of the Glenton Copes of. 
Route 3. Bottom row, left
to right: Carl Eduard, 31 years old, Trish
a Jeanette, 101/2 months
old, and Carol Ann, 21, yeads old, chil
dren of the Carl Chesters
of Brewers.
VAN ROBERTS IS
NEW PRESIDENT
OF ROTARY CLUB
Van Roberts, Benton auto and
farm implement dealer, was
elected President of the Rotary
Club to succeed Cliff Treas who
is closing out a successful year
at the head of th1s strong civic
organization.
Mr. Roberts has served the
past year as vice-president and
has serves successfully on sever-
al important club committees. He
has also served as a member of
the board of directors.
Bob Treas Long was elected
vice-president and William Kuy-
kendall was re-elected secretary.
Joe Brooks Phillips was re-
elected 8gt. At Arms.
The new officers will take
over the first of July at the
start of the new Rotary year.
Members of the board of di-
rectors are Von Roberts. John
Sledd. Jim Kinney, T. A. Cham-
bers, J. B. Philips and Bob T.
Long. The club meets each Fri-
day evening at 6:30 at he Chev-
rolet Cafe.
Sunday School
Teachers To Be
Honored Sunday
Sunday morning, all teachers
of. the First Methodist Sunda
y
School will be presented to 
the
congregation and cited for the
work they are doing. All me
m-
bers will_skant to be present in
appreciation of those whose la-
bors make the Sunday Sc
hool
possible.,
Sunday School begins prompt-
's' at 9:45 a. m. and all 
classes
with their teachers will ass
emble
in the main auditorium at 
that
time, to take part in the 
cere-
mony.
lIncreasing attendance over the
past few years at the Me
thodist
Sunday School indicates h
ighly
successful 'work on the part 
of
the :teachers- in all departm
ents.
Their faithful, intelligent and 
ef-
ficient devotion to their dut
ies:
supplemented by interest and
planning. deserves the highest o
f
recognition.
making two inch snow that fell in
Calvert City Club
Met With Mrs.
Kunnecke; Monday
Mrs. H. H. Kunnecke was hos-
tess to the Calvert City Home-
makers Club. Monday, April 16,
at her home. -as.
The major lesson "Hemlines
and zippers" was given by Mrs.
Mary Frak lin. Mrs. Dorohy
Story gave the lesson on Prun-
ing of plants and shrubs. Plans
were made .to attend the County
Homemakers' Style Show at the
Coininunuity Building in Ben-
ton. May 5 at 2 o'clock, and the
district meeting to be held at
Murray, April 26.
Those present were Mesdames
Mary Franklin. D. W. Story, Uel
Harper, Claude Dees, W. R. Drat-
fen, J. C. Lindsey, Jack Ray,
Bennie Walker, W. B. Elam", J.
M. Solomon, J. A. Howard. H. I.
Barnes, J. R. Hoover, and the
hostess. The May meeting is
scheduled for the home of Mrs.
D. W. Story.
Attend the County-Wide 4-
Cub Rally Day. April 28.
Volume Use Of
Electricity In
Benton Triples
Report Shows
This Increase
In Five Years
Electric consumers in Benton
average using three times as
much electricity in their homes
today as they did five years ago.
Manager E, G, Williams of the
Benton Light Company revealed
this week that the average home
in Benton used 3,216 kilowatt-
hours during 1950 — about 270
kilowatt-hours more a month,
In 1946. Williams said, the aver-
age use was 1,076 — or about
90 kwh per month,
Last ear alone, people in Ben-
ton used 32 percent more elec-
tiicity in their homes than in the
year before, This was the sec-
ond highest percentage inc ease
among the 145 distributors i the
TVA area, which includes q'en-!
nessee, and parts of-s-Kentycky1
Mississippi, Alabama,' Ge
North Carolina. and Virgi
rgia.
a.
Manager Williams also po ntecl
out that in 1946. Benton wa be-
hind the national average in
residential use of elertricits- To-
day, he said, Benton is far ahead
of the nation's average, and may
soon double the national figure
on home use of electric pciWer,
Here are the emparative fig-
ures on home use of electricity
in and in the nation as a
In 1946, Benton average use
was 1.076 kwh. national average
use was 1,329 kwh—in 19511 Ben-
ton's average use was 3,216,kwh.
while the national average uss
was 1,825 kwh,
Williams said this remarkable
rise in electricity use wai due
to several factors:
1. The low electric rates in
Benton, which makes it possible
for -people to use electricittv ftir
many labOr-saving, time-siavirig
jobs.
2. Electric appliance dealers are
showing people the benefits Of
electrical equipemnt in !their1
homes.
, 3. The increased public inter-
est in new electric appliances.
Williams said that Benton's
use is continuing to climb at a
rapid rate., Average residential
use, which stood at 3,216 kwh for
1950, has already climbed above
3.500 kwh for the twelve months
ending March 1.
Newsreel At Dribe
In Shows Japan's
Farewell To Doug
The Tsibune newsreel, always
with the latest news of 'world
events, will show at the Kentuc-
ks Lake Drive-In, Sunday and
Monday the Japanese farewell
to General Douglas MacArthur.
This world wide important
news event is the most talked of
news of the day and the Drive-
In theatre and the Tribune-
Democrat are happy to present
it pictorially to the people of
Marshall County while it is still
news.
Marshall County 4-H Rally
Day is Saturday, April 28 at 1:00
o'clock at the community build-
ing in Benton. Events at Rally
Day include Clothing Exhibit,
Style Show, Foods Exhibits,
Boys' and Gils' Demonstrations,
the next year Mrs, Miami Haw-
and Boys' and Girls' Public
kins conducted the devotional, 
Speaking Contests.
All 11-11 Club members, parents,
leaders and friends are urged to
son had charge of the 
games attend this Rally isas.
played during the social hour. 
Girls should send their sew-
Sunshine pal
ing into the Home Agent's office
I
Miss. BaPtist 
Quarterly Meeting
Missionary B tist Church held
T 4-H Rally payhe FidelisH class of the First .
its quarterly, meeting Monday
evening at t .church and en-
joyed a pot-1 k supper.
During the business meeting
Mrs. Milton Hawkins. Mds. Ed-
nd Mrs. Woodrow
pointled as a coin-
inate officers for
die Walston
Ford were a
reittee to -no
Mrs. W. S C
cu.. Walston a
Waylon Rayburn
Elected 4ead
Council Of WOW
Waylon Rayburn, Murray ot-
torney and member of the Hosse
of Representatibes in 1934-36,
was elected head consul of Ken-
tucky jurisdiction of the Wood-
men of the World. The conven-
tion at which he was elected
was held in Louisville. It began
with registration Sunday after-
noon. and the program officially
oenesl Monday with a breakfast
Mr. Rayburn for the last seven
years 'has practiced law in Mur-
ray.. He received his A. M. de-
gree from Murray State College
in 1930, and his M. A. degree
from th eUniversity of Kentucky
in 1941. He received his law de-
erse from the Jefferson School
of Law in Louisville in 1934. He
was admitted io the bar in No-
vember of 19431 He is married to
the former Mary Ely of Benton.
They have one! son, Michael.
Mr. Raybul will represent
Kentucky Woo en at the sover-
eign camp coOention in Seattle
in July. I
IDistrict Re rese ., tative . and
1),Irs. Roy T. ensIon, Mr. and
Mrs. Artell lialt4n and Joe
Green of "Benton attended the
convention aLs
Fidelis C ass Of
Importance To A Community
Tribune Editorial
Reproduced On TV
Program Last Week
The Tribune-Democrat gained
nation-wide attention through
the Milton Berle television pro-
gram.
A feature editorial of this
newspaper titled "What Is A
Boy," and written by the editor,
was acted out on this famous TV
program by Bert Wheeer and
was again presented by popular
request of fans last week.
The famous Mr. Wheeler acted
out the details even to having
in his pockets the various items
creditel to the pockets of a boy.
it is well known that the pockets
of a boy contain more different
items than abusy junk yard. but
he can find a use for any and
all of them if just given plenty
of time.
deCounty Wi
ted were re
you gifts" gi
Members a
were Miss
steberry, Mds. Ed-
id Mrs. Luck If •n-
or • e p q bs. Friday. April 27.
tesaledxchandged-:thank 4-11 biscuits and muffins
should be brought in for display
d guests present
' • 
h , d on Saturday a fternoon
Mesdames T I Ribbons will be awarded to all
die Walston, W. S. Castleberry
,
ielma Thomas, Ed- contestants and to all exhibits.
Herbedt And4rson, Smith Dunn,
James Harbi on, Homer • Solo- Siress-Mathis
mon. Homer Miller. Luck Hen-
son, Milton Hwkins. Bill Butler,
Woodrow F d, JimmyWool-
folk. B. J. . ardison, Ray' Linn.
G. W. Holt, Joe Pete E1y, Max
Petway. Alb4rt AndrewS, Boore
Hendrickson land Dennis' Green:
Funeral Services
For Mr$. Manning
Held Salurday.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ber-
nice Manning, 67, were, held
Saturday afternoon at Mtl Car-
mel Methodist Church with the
Rev. Loyd' Wilson and Rev': B. B.
Cope officiating..
Interment was in the Mt. Car-
n,e1 Cemetery with the Linn
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
She leaves to mourn her pass-
ing, live daughters, Mrs. Treva
Young, Mrs. Opal Marris, Mrs.
Anna Lou Darnall, Mrs. Nell
Darnall and Mrs. Icy Henson;
one son, Closson Manning; one
brother, Otis Norsworthy; 8
grandchildren and 4 great-grand-
children. •
Vows Exchanged
At Corinth, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Siress of
Benton announce the marriage of
their daughter, Marie. on April,
first to Pvt. Jimmy Mathis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mathis, al-
so of Benton.
The bride was attired in a
nvvy blue suit with navy and
white. accessories Her corsage
was of red rose buds. Her only
attendant, Mrs. Stan Willliams,
wore o white dress with spring
violet accessories and a corsage
of pink roses. Mr Stan Williams
served as best man.
The couple are now residing
in Denser, Colorado, where Pvt.
Mathis is stationed with the U.
S Army. The vows were ex-
changed in Corinth, Mississippi,
before Rev. Thorer.
•
H. H. Lovett 'Jr., Mark Clay-
ton and Mrs. Ray Smith will.at-
tend the Jefferson-Jackson Day
Dinner at Louisville, Saturday
night. Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Lov-
ett will attend the tea given that
afternoon.
Tater Dcly Covered With Two Inch Blanket Of Snow
(>
These scenes sohw the history
Benton on Tater Day, April 2.
This was the fiiitlime in the 109 year hist
ory of Tater Day that
it was snowed Gilt-A-heavy rain early in the 
morning vvi4 followed
by the snow that presented the mid-winte
r scene shown iboye and
created a two inch slush on the streets befo
re noon.
Only a few hunrded hardy souls braved th
e wintry weather to
V.sit Bentlan on this tamous day and
 the trading ring only func-
tioned foil a few minutes. and ver
y little trading was done. The
iltraditional old 'Indian hie.'" medicine
 man was unable to carry
'
on business as usual. 
Titi :Woman's Club and Jun;er Woman's 
Club
had scheduled rummage Sales which 
have become traditional with
the day but were unable to open th
ough one tent was set up on
the court house lawn.
'TEEN-AGERS TO
PROSECUTED
FOR VANDALISM
Sheriff Volney Brien has is-
sued a warning that teen-agers
caught in the future destroying
property in Marshall County
will be punished in court.
This warning became neces-
sary due to the increasing
amount of damage being done at
school houses throughout the
county. Window lights are being
broken and some stealing has
been reported.
Two boys were caught last
week after breaking into the
Benton High School, one is being
dealt with by juvenile authorit-
ies, the other is now in the U.
S. Army and was also AWOL at
the time, is being dealt with by
military authorities, the sheriff
said. Amongst other damage at
the Benton school the boys re-
portedly stole a horn that cost
the schbol $120; this „instrument
has not been found Sheriff Brien
said.
The sheriff emphasized his
warning by saying that no mat-
ter the age of the person caught
or reported as participating in
this type misdemeanor, the will
be strictly dealt with by law in
the fliture. He also stated that
the authorities will need help. of
parents to correct the situation.
"It isn't possible for a parent
to know every minute where a
child is," he said, "but they can
make an effort to keep in reas-
onable contact with their chil-
dren."
RALLY DAY FOR
CALVERT 4-H
WAS SUCCESSFUL
Rally Day was held at the Cal-
vert City High School for the
sixth and seventh grade 4- H
Club.
Blue ribbons were awarded
following demonstrations to Pa-
tricia Solomon and Ceta Rae At-
nip for team demonstration "How
to correctly wash a sweater";
Martha Schmidt and Dorothy
Lynn Morefield "Setting the
table for breakfast"; and Wayne
Harrell, individnal demonstration
"Soil erosion is harmful." These
demonstrations will also be giv-
en at County Rally Day, Apr. 28
Those at the meeting besides
members were Miss Sunshine
Colley, county home demonstra-
tion agent, J. Homer Miller,
county agent, Mrs. Margaret
Wright, Mrs. Ina Mae Solmon
and Lonette Howard, their lead-
er.
World War Two
Deserter Turns
Self In Here
Kelly Edwards, a Marshall
Countian, turned himself in to
Sheriff Volney Brien. Monday
and reported that he was a des-
erter from the U. S. Army dur-
ing World War II.
Edwards told Sheriff Brien,
-"My conscience has been both-
ering me and I want to get it
all cleaned up." He has been in
hiding since 1945 he said. He has
licen in Missouri, Alabama and
other places, he said.
Gulf Dealers Go
To Sales Meeting.
Marshall County Gulf Dealers
attended a Gulf Refinery Dealers
sales meeting held in Murray.
Tuesday night.
Dale NeNeave. J. M. Watkinsa
by Peterson and Elbert Hiett.
were the loal dealers attending.
Others ;gags\ Marshall County
were Herbert Henderson. Denny,
Gillihan. Paul Sasseen from thel
Gulf office in Benton.
District manager John Davis
",lade a short talk following two
movies, one on production pf
gasoline and the other "Grass
Greenr" which shows the ad-
vantages of being a service sta.-,
lion attendant compared to other
professional men.
Farmers Will Be
Guests Of Lions
And Rotarians
Robert Gilliam, member of the
Memphis Tennessee Chamber of
Commerce, will speak at a joint
meeting of the Benton Rotary
and Lions Clubs at six-thirty
Friday night, April 27 at the
remmunity building.
Gilliam will speak on soil con-
servation, pointing out its im-
portance not only to the farmer
hut to the business man, the
minister, and other professional •
groups.
The West Kentucky Chapter
of Friends of the Land is mak-
ing the arrangements for this
speaker to appear in Benton.'
Friends of the Land is a society
for the conservation of soil.
water, and man.
A special invitation is given to
all the ministers of the county
to attend. Ministers can get
from this program basic informa-
tion for use in preparing ser-
mons on stewardship of the land.
The supervisors of the Marshall
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict will give to each minister,
sermon outlines on land steward-
ship and a magazine entitled
"The Lord's Land."
The following farmers.
'less, and professional men are
invited by the members of the
Rotary and Lions Clubs: Homer
Chester, James Solomon, Ever-
ett Treas, Graham Wilkins, Leh-
man Walker, E. H. Lentz, W. A.
Doyle. Sam Gold. Joe Cathess
JOhn D. Shemweil, -Elbert In-
man. W L. Frazier. Sherman
Lents. Homer Ford, Renloe Ru-
dolph, T. R. Foust, Bob Rider,
Boone Hill. Galen Pace, William
Wood Shemwell, Dan Gold,
Draffen Schmidt, Elwood Hous-
er. Noble Marshall, Fred Cox,
Sanders Watkins. Galen Hiett.
Cecil Spiceland Roy Boyd. H.
H. Lovett, Jr., Holland Rose. Ol-
lie Lane. Luther Draffen. Joe B
Howard, Elton Oakley, Emil
Mohler, Bill Williams. Roy Vas-
ser, Charley Cone, G. W. Lofton,
Howard Dunnigan, L. V. Martin.
Woodrow Hill, Marshall Wyatt.
C. B. Cox. Jim Faughn, Floyd
Sutherland, Dorsey Hill, John A,
Howard, 0. L. Chumbler, Clyde
Walker, John C. Lindsey, J. L.
Tyree, Walter Prince, Sam Hen-
son, Leon Byers, Vernon Walk-
er. and Harold Holland
The Benton Homemakers will
serve the meal.
busi-
Count?, Council Of
4-H Clubs Hold
Monthly Meeting
The Marshall County 4-H
Council had its regular monthly
meeting Monday night, April 16.
at the community building.
Twenty members were present
to enjoy a pot luck supper. Mr.
H. B. Gibson. Field Agent in club
work of the University of Ken-
tucky, met with the council.
Council ,members present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Powell,
Mr and Mrs. B. L. Trevathan, Mr
and Mrs. Frank Groenfield, Mr.
Jesse Doyle, Mrs. Ted Combs.
Lenette HoWard, Linda Doyle,
June Gatlin. Beth Godr. Cladion
Byers. Jimmy Hamilton. Allen
Teaseale.\ Victor,, Rae Allen, Mr.
Herbert . Anerson, Mr. Robert
Rider, Mr. J. Homer Miller. and
Miss Sunshine' 'Colley.
The council made plans/fOr 4-
H Rally Day,. April 28 — 4-H
Home Economics Judging, May
19 — 4-H District contest, May
24 — 4-H Week. June 5 - 9.
The riext regular meeting of
the 4-H council will be May 21
with a pot-luck supper at the
community building.
F. & A. M. MEETS MONDAY
NIGHT AT LODGE HALL
'The regular stated meeting ot
T.- L. Jefferson-Benton Lodge
No. 622 F. & A. M. will he held
at the lodge hall Monday night
at 7:30 o'clock.
There will be work in the E.
A. degree and all Master Masons
are invited to attend.
sa,
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Around The Square
Did you hear about the Benton man who attended a wedflitng
and asked an older lady if she was a friend of the bridegroont —
she said. "Certainly not. I'm the bride's mother."
 • • • 
From the Wall Street Journal — Had we done an accurate jobof cutting the piece pattern after the last war we'd have no scrapsleft over.
 
 • • • 
Spencer Bishop says, "What is a hunting or fishing license?"Then anwers his own question — "It is a season ticket that costsone to three dollars; that lasts one year. This means you may gofishing whenever you desire, throughout the year, with the assur-ance that you have an equal chance to catch fish with anyone."That's all OK. Spencer, but did you ever try casting for stripeswith Ben Trevathan? It takes more than a license to have an equalchance with him.
• • •
Many people ask what goes with the et•er increasing amount ofmoney collected by our government in taxes. An example willgive the best possible answer — The Department of Agriculture,last year. decided t othin out the number of barberry bushes incertain sections of the country. The way the project was handledit cost approximately $1.250 of tax money for each; bush destroyed.That is just one of thousands of examples that could be given.
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky Apj
ll'est
Rv Edna Lee Joyce
(Held over from last week)
The Gilbertsville 5th and flth
grades and 8th grade are plan-
ning to go to Murray the 18th
of this month for a picnic and
to see some educational places.
Starting at 830 a. m. Wednes-
day until approximately 245.
The event is mostly to cele-
brate the end of the school
term. The lower grades will al-
so have their picnic the same
day. The West Gilbertsville vil-
lage is rapidly growing in bus-
iness, meaning the new beauty
shop of Etyo Hayes. she has had
an increasing business ever since
she opened, about three weeks
ago. The flours of this shop are
8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
The Istst Gilbertsville Prog-
ress Club ntet Tuesday night at
the home of' Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Joyce. A very nice line of bus-
iness was discussed. Refresh-
ments were ftirnihed by Mr. Vi-
ola Collins.: Mrs. Doll:. Brigg-
man, Mrs. J W. Woods and. Mis.
W Toyer arid were served by
various merintu'rs of the !club.
The nex. meeting u ccheOuled
for the horde of Mr. ana!!..fre
William Briggman and wilt ob-
serve the anniversary of th
club. Visitors are cordiall ini
vited.
Fair Dealing:
By Mrs. Bert Nelson
Our sincert sympathy tot th,
husband, son and family of u1rs.
Bertie Henson. who was c lled
across the silent sea. May ocl's
love be with you to guide you
to that home where p ing
comes no more.
Mrs. Sam Nekon Mr
 and
Mrs. David Nelson and da gh-
ter. Judy. were Sunday yisi ors
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Nel on.
H. L. Travis. Mr. and Mrs. F nce
Barna!! .and grandchildren. ar-
olyn and Junior Belmar,. ere
Sunday visitors in this neigh or-
hood. Mr. and Mrs. Lee .
Purkeen. Mr. and Mrs. Tho as
Nelson were Sunday guests of
his son. Mr. and Mrs Clay H
•son. last week end. Francis_
Patsy Boaz. Ilformie Nelson
I were Sundaiy visitors of Ii
and Mrs. Ray Nelson.
Best wishes for a happy bir
day to Uncle Itliave Collie wh
girthday is next Sunday. n
it be' a happy day and in
more "o e(•ri.e'
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"When
by A4cFeetiers
we take ever, Comrade, we'll redistribut,
wealtb—exrjoeirnit thbeank$l 71 78 w: have in our
Gentlemen:
In your new
I see •r]iu use t
stories add ads
e teem north nd
south main str,et.
The itetets oti Benton rim ing
north and soutih arli just p amn
Poplar. Main, tc. 11 
.
e.
If the City o Benton expa ds
enough to have any north str ets
they will be not th of First $tr et.
. 
Thus the strect.s; in Noth, B.n
iton are actual y sauht of he
!dividing line 1st st Ind w1I1 be
;I:-efe1i-redl.to as south main al-
though the loetion is in No th
Benton.i
Respectfully yo is.n-
nd J. II). Peterson
• •
Patriotic citi ens know
h- She V. F. W. isI a Good Ou
,Se
av
flavorkist
SALTINES
Foriricie...you can pay more
but you can't buy better!
Jounce, pitch, and sway c•e things of the past *hen
you own a 51 Ford. That becouse Ford's new Auto-matic Ride Control self-adiusts to all types of
roods for maximum smoothness Ws a
"lnok Ahead
- Ford feoture.
VIIMINI11111111•212W":•-"-
I-t.
• •
• 1
•)
2402 Benton, Hy
but you can't buy better!
For '51 Ford "Looks Ahead to bring you new Fordomatic •Driv• „ . the newest, smoothest, most Flexible Automatictransmission •ver! The great new Fosdomotic never logs,gives you trigg•r-quick 9510.0y and easy "rocking.' insnow or mud. 
•Opiene, V•ll medal, isr fed.
• • •
You can pay more
but you cant buy better!For y•ars ahead. Ford's islanc• of style will rule the road!New 
-Coicir•K•y•d- Fordcraft Fabrics. 
“Sofety-Glow"Control Ponlit and new 
"Coloeblend- Carpeting ore allCultommotchrid to Ford's es.er•o• colors. ••••••
The'
KINNEY MOTORS, INC
Benton, Kentucky
You or* cordleffy InwItod to visit th• Ford Loulswitt• Assembly Plant,lvetod fr 
- through F • '. v. 8 : 00 A M 
M.
1-vas71- 4 ?";.4
••••
43 "Look Ahead" Features
plus FORDOMATIC* Drive
•
It's S4rplus
ARMY
TARPAULINS
Rubberized - Waterproof
Large Size
Clothes Bag
75c
Save 2 Tiventies
On Your Heater
24.95
29.95
t.
Ira Surplus
A Warm. Morning
Every Morning
POUNTRY BOV
Li 2
 STORES C' I
nil S. 3rd St. Paducah. Ky.
.:^D,11110i10
C OMP.rf 1$01.11
.0•••••
OM. 10/11111.1%
BRANIDE4 MACHINERY &
SUPPL NY, INC.
Nouci, •
account
The Youth Rally of the, Blood
River Association will meet with
the Hamlet Baptist Church, Sat-
uray. April 21. at '7130 p. rn Dr
Clyde T Francisco. Professor of
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, ;Kentucky,
will be the speaker.
A social hour will held after
the message. A special invita-
tion is extended to -everyone to
attend this meeting, Rev John
Kloss. pastor. •
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
GARDEN NOTES
By
I. HOMER MILLER
EARLY INSECTS
There should be fewer insects
after last winter's severe weath-
er, however, we will have some
trouble and should be prepared.
The spraying and dusting
equipment should be inspected
to make sure they are ready arid
in working condition. Plungers
or dusters should not be oiled
because oil damages the rubber
plunger. Pour powdered graphite
into the small hole next to the
plunger.
Rotoneone dust, rotonone and
coppers dust and DDT Dust may
be used or dusting purposes For
wet spray concentrates of the
tbove may be used.
Some of the first insects to ap-
pear will be cabbage, lice, green
cabbage worm, black fleabeetle,
etc. Roteone dust or spray will
control any of the above DDT
very effective
arainst the fleabeetle the
potato crop for fleabeetle d'art,
age
FOR SALE TO HIGHEST
BIDDER
Sealed bids will be received'
by H. H. Lovett, Benton. Ken-
tucky on or before April 25.1
1951. for the sale of corner lots;
94.- 95 and 96, with improve-1
ments, located in the town of!
Hardin.. Kentucky and , known
as the John Phillips property
The bids will be opened on
April 25. 1951. This: property
will be sold to the highest and,
best bidder. No bids Under $3,- 1
000.00 will be considered. pay-
able in cash
H H LovErt.
Attorney in Falct
I LINN
Offers complete funeral service
price range. Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped with oxygen.
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
1
To buy Life Insurance, you need the
willingness to give up something to-(ay so your family won't have to
give ul) everything toomrrow.
J. R. BRANDON
/_,
Ben
Special .1 gent
ied Benefit Life Insurance Co.
n; Ky. Telephone 3551
I
/CHEVROLET
—
ADVANCE
-DESIGN TRUCKS
MIMS
Around The County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
 WM,
WITH THE PASTURES GREENING up
there is likely to be some bloat with ow
close when first turned on a new pasture.
about one hour in the middle of the
the 'razing period until left all the tin..
PORTS HAVE BEEN RECtElAD out *totalis tow in some berry fielcLt Spray with
for their control. Spray or dust when the ber.asite''
FERTILIZER MAY BE SCANU THIS YEAI
and start on the farm It will be ready whoa pile4-11 RALLY DAY will be held at the agnmeat
urday. April 28 at I 00 p m Members. weak ,asked to attend.
 • • •_
HAVE YOU NOTICED THE PEACH BLOuids itThere- will be a good crop on some tree: Xi*,sibilities of commercial production In that "
1)K. C. G. MOkROW
CH/ROPRACTOR?bosses: HIS East 12thOtlbe 11•31 South Side ligggreRes: 2193 FIFNTON. KY
Kentucky
DRIVE
--IN
"THE WEST POINT MtDo-is Day -- Gordon McliJames Cagney -- Virginiajfi
Tuesday - Wednesditi
"UNDERTOW"
Scott Brady -- John Rua
Dorothy Hart -- Peggli
Thursday - Friiki
"WINCHESTER 73" :James Stewart -- Shirley'IN
Dan Duryea ...1
Saturday
"TALL IN THE SADI
John Wayne -- Ella
• lesesem-•-4/1•••
1.0004 I dewed**. OP
Greater on-the-job perform*
with these great truck features
GREAT ENGINE FEATURES
. Two Great Engines
• Valve-in-Head Efficiency
. Blue
-Flame Combustion
. Power-Jet Carburetor
. Perfected Cooling
. Specialized 4-Way Lubricatloo
. Thermostatic Heat Control
. Cast Alloy Iron Pistons
GREAT CHASSIS FEATURES
. Wide Range of Springs
• Rugged. Rigid Frames
. Hypoid Rear Axles
. Single-Unit Rear Axle Housings
• New Twin
-Action Rear BrakesNewsy es., s.a.e.,.
• New Dual-Shoe Parking Brake
• New Torque-Action Brakes1910
• Foot
-Operated Parking Brake
• .14 3 0t4•••••••••......1
• Steering Column Gearshift
3 Limed 
"we)
.4
-Speed Synchro-Mesh
Transmission
GREAT CAB AND BODY / eFEATURES R in
 vaat
• Large Door Openings
. Side Doors Held Open by Over-Ginter Stolz
• Sturdy Steel Construction
• Unit
-Design Bodies
• Pick- Uo Bodies with Flush Skid Strips
.a
F•11411Wi
ddisino.
.all°
. ow-rinord.
.CossoloW01.1
Heed
fial in demand 
ri
swies
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
. New Ventipanes in Cabe
• Flom
-Mounted Cab
• Improved Full
-Width Cab Soot
▪ Seat Adjusts to Proper Eye Level
• • •
BENTON, KENTUCKY
•
• • .
''•"'• •
• '
' . "Va.
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BS CAR THIS; YEAR Get votcs
It will be ready when you get react,
will be held at the community hoildr.
:00 p prr; Members. parents, and elee7r,
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R.. C. G. MORROW
CHIROF RACTOe
IOM east nth
South Side Square
KENTON. K.
WEST POINT STORY"
_pay __ Gordon McRae
agney -- Virginia Mayo
uesday 7 Wednesday
"UNDERTOW"
t Braily -- John Russell
thy Hart --- Peggy Dow.
Thursday. -  - Friday
"WINCHESTER 73"
Stewart --..Shirley Winters
l* Duryea'.
Saturday
LL IS THE SADDLE"
n Waylie -- Ella Raines
(Continuation of t to 'lord 
*otos:ones* 010 ,
"Nd '
el
deFre e de nt on e
rroilobilify 
• 
Insulated Pana411111_°A.
• Extra-Strong 
Stalasoiddew
. Full-Width
. One-Piece Fenders
• Counterbalanced
Hood
Save Time and Money by doing your Farm, Home and
Garden shopping at your one-stop store.
Field and Garden seed, rakes, hoes, plows, garden
fence, field fence, barb wire, and high quality farm
hardware.
Furnish every room in your home, or replace old
and worn single pieces of Furniture or Appliances.
Studio suites, dining room suites, bed room and kit-
chen.furnishings. Washing Machines, refrigerators,
ranges, everything to make your home more beautiful
and more comfortable --- Nationally advertised ap-
pliances. home furnshings, farm and garden needs.
  lk eig
o--•er
DEPENDABLE
HARDWAREx>
FOR _HOME REPAIRS .
MERIT AWARD
CF.MFD • tse iselb41 • ur
c.„•/•..1. 1.1.0.yru4r11•30101.1
AS WURIPACTAI • TaAVICSICIT•
POOluc•••
SMUT, OP •••1,11,AL ENCISM•
"Step-down” assigned Hudson. receive
A.S.I.E. highest Merit Award for
the second consecutive year as a
result of Hudson leadership in re-
search, engineering, design and
Standard trim and other specifications and ac-
ceseuries are subject to change without notice.
Kentucky
TRIBUNE
-DEMOCRAT, Kentucky
ity Herbert Anderson
Beginning next Saturday, April
7. 1951. a representative of the
Soil Conservation Service will
he in the office each Saturday
'miry,. This is for the conyen-
once of the farmer who may
one to town and want to ask
•estions about problems of soil
'onservation or make a request
'or assistance. Office is located
o'er the Crawford Fergerson
store in Benton.
J. A. McCam has been using
with success red top, timothy,
o
-hard grass, and lespedeza in
his seed mixtures 'for hay any
n d pasture on his mother's
Ifarm, Mrs. W. V. McCain.
"I haven't sown any fescue!
and Ladino yet, but I am going
to try a few acres this year,'
McCain said_
I
Any pasture or hay mixture'
when propertly fertilized and
managed will pin down the top.
soil and produce large amounts
of cheap feed.
John D. Shemwell, chief clerk
for the PMA committee, received
his complete soil and water con-
servatin farm plan last Friday.
The soil conservation district
received its allotment of bicolor
lespedeza and multiflora rose
plants last week from the Ken-
tucky division of Game and Fish
Ray Foust, Calvert City, took
a 1000 bicolor plants to reset
a woodland border planting.
Burnett Holland, conservation
officer, delivered 1000 bicolor and
500 rose plants to Fred Reeder
Elva.
J. M. Solomon, president of the
Calvert City Hunting Club, re-
ceived 3000 bicolor and 1500
multiflora rose plants. The club
elans to set them on members'
•tyros.
The purposç of the multiflora
He is to pro ride a living fence
protect the wildlife area
tin grazing.
The district will get 5000 more
color plants from the SCS
' ;rsery in Paducah this month.
trniers desiring these plants
o' urged to iplace their orders
ov. They are free. Food pro-
: tied by thee plants will hel
to insure. good hunting in Mar-
'Mall county.
Itenloe RudOlph, Homer Chest-
. Euro Mathis, J. M. Solomon,
orman TerrY, SCS, Mayfield,
Ky., Scott DelVIyer, and I were
nresent at tho April meeting of
the board of ; supervisors last
Monday afternoon.
rpAKE your cue from those "in the know"
when you're looking for the best car for
the long tomorrow
Hudson has received the Merit Award of the
American Society of Industrial Engineers—
an official salute to the great durability
built into every Hudson.
And no wonder! Hudson has rugged, high-
compression engines - -rigid Monobilt body-
and-frame*---nylon or worsted upholstered
interiors with Dura-fab trim--and low-built,
"step-down" designed styling.
Every fact about motor-car •
toward our showrooms. Ct
Trod.
FOUR RUGGED CUSTOM SERIES-Lower-Priced Pacemaker • Renowned Super-Six • Luxurious Commodore • Fabulous Hudson
Hardin Jvnin-R
trn P..n.cpprif
'rFn rto. par-
dn T-T;•-t, vshnnt ,ent 
-rns.nt a
roao 
"Tin,,.-.,lrridav
ccoteioe April 2n
rist ;nnitiving Ant, Wnt-rftn
aPt Betty .Tane Done• Soo Pow
01 ftq Aivoistort GI Poker- Bar
hero Mathis as Hilda M Slater:
Hobby Rudd as Samuel Bever;
Sandra Norwnrut ac June Ray;
Joe Cone as Billy Ponder: Bar
bara Jones as Evelyn Grace
Bobby Barnett as Mose Lincoln
Hall: Betty Jones as Mandy
Snook.
Funeral Sernires
For Louis Hulsen
Held Sunday P. M.
Funeral services for Louis D.
Hulsey, 72, were held Sunday af-
ternoon at the Svmsonia Meth-
odist church with the Rey. E.
A. Rains and Rev. Clapp officiat-
ing. Interment was in the Sem-
sonia cemetery with the Linn
funeral home in charge of ar-
rangements-
nesides his wife Amelia he
leaves two daughters. Mrs.
Lucille Carlson of Chicago and
Mrs. Kathleen Wallace of Elva
route 1: three sons Duly. Harold
and Theron, all of Chicago: 11
grandchildren and 2 great-grand
children.
Hardin Route 1
Mrs. Fannie Lee
All those reported on the sick
list are I now improving. Taylor
Henderaon who has been tinder
ca e of the doctor for several
months is some better, the }Tend-
ons have sold th ir home to
Mr. and Mrs. ('coil F eernon who
willl move to that pltice soon an
wi 1 onerate a erorert store The
H nclersons will mote to the
El a Beale place near Inman
store.
This scribe snent Tnter Day in
Breton visiting n the home of
her sis and family. Mrs. Tennie
fljors, and Mr. hnd i Mrs. Lairy
IA' rrener and dauchter Beth.
AL rgie and Haze Lee spent Tat-
or Day . in Bent n aiso. Willa-
dean Lee broug t this scribe a
nile snqw hall Nish Wednesday
th nks :Willadeati. i
pl. and Mrs Ray Hibbs of
kinsville are the proud par-
s of an 8 pound daughter,
Cufrithia Suzanne horn at Fort
Campbell hosnital March 14, Mr.
anil Mrs. Willard Travis of Ben-
tots are: proud grandparents.
FUQUA-We won,
our heartfelt thanks to our -
friends, neighbors aril ”ela•---o
for each kind word of so-^-0--•
each dish of food, each flee-Pr
each card and the untiring he'p
during the illness and -.rtoin,•
away of our dear son and broth-
er, Lavern Fuqua To all who so
beautifully sang, to Mr. Boone
Hill and Elder Hearon for their
comforting words, to the ones
who opened the grave and the
perfect service of the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home may God
abundantly bless each of you is
our prayer.
An occasional pause between
calls is the kind of "break" your
party line neighbors will
reward—by showing you equal
consideration.. Ittoides, it
your line o incoming cults
that. ytiii ni;lit ()thorn ise
EERLIESS
AA improved concrete goor cosmos
that toe have wanted for a long tiara
assists wear better 
—•od gives a bet-
ter gloss. Oilers seVertor realstailscv
sei !alkalis, acids and oils. Easy to
apply. zoo - both first sod second coat&
Waal lot recreation rooms. besentensaOliose, &clones Get Peerlase Coo-
t:me Roar Ilatuatel soda..
"4.
4 Easy Steps to Party Line Harmony
• Gi% e (Alters .a chance.
• Release line in emergencies. -
• (it e called party time to answer.
• Answer your own telephone promptly.
&-----., 75 YEARS 111
....F SEFZVICE ',..b_
. 'pTO THE tsiATIONu; 0,i
1876 vige---•--7 - - - 
_.1
,.**---- f tn.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
,crntion—steady jobs—lumber and plywood for
homes and furniture—pulp wood for paper—taxes to
support schools and government. Protected and wisely
managed forests mean all these and more. They
mean insurance for water supplies and hillsides free
from erosion. These are some reasons why people
should always be careful with fire in the woods.
r
// • • /o'wi41//:•"7/"://%
—In loving memory
of our beloved sister, Mrs. Estie
Brown Arendt, who passed away
March 26. Estie, oh how we miss
you, is more than 1 can tell, but
you've gone on to our heavenly
home, up there -to dwell, where
all is well.
I can hear the angels say,
v.hat a beautiful rose has bloom-
ed in heaven today. Yes a rose,
which will never fade or die,
and I hope to meet you bye and
bye.
T • r
"Saved my Lire
A God-send (or GAS. HEARTBURN"
V. het exc.*, stomach arid caulbea painful. norfocate
inn is. tour buiniach and twartlwirn. &blot.* iinuallY
'',1b.' the ',Meet-acting niedlcifire known lot
101101e4h rrilet — tuedIclare like *hoar In lien-aria
Fableks NO laxative Hill-ens brings (+orator* In a
fix tiC return bottle to no for doubt.' !miner hack
BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 250
13 ednesday -- Thursday
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
cl)r 0 Ctaill4t#1
the top spectacle...
the peatt dramahc
malice!
, Directed by the man who directed
"Gone With The Wind"
Added: Tribune News & Color Cartoon
Over some time I ha‘e been
observing the progress made by
our city and ,even though some
of the things that have been done
did not at the time meet with
my personal approval I can not
at this time think of one thing
(hilt I am not now glrid has been
done.
We have a nice park, one of
the best to my knowledge of any
city of comparahe size, a splen-
did light system. a good water
system. good xeli,00l, good. pdhce
department, ai• city adnUniStra
lion that I believe does thing to
the interest of all citizens and is
pointing our city toward devel-
opements that are sure to ctime t
Even though I could praise
every department of our city I
write this particularly about our
fire department that has been
and is still being so well handled
.under the volunteer leaershiO of
Fire Chief Dale LeNeave. You
know as citizens we all take
things for granted and sometimes
niake ourselves believe that Men
like Dale and his helpers arc oh-
I ligated to take care of all the
rest of us in this regard. Now
;ye all know that this is not true
and it is our obligation and duty
to praise these men at every! op-
ortunity.
Destination Moon
Movie Scheduled
I write this as a citizen who Here Sun ay-Mon. ,
honestly thinks that we should
praise and uphold the men 'who Curt Reynoldsi, manager of he
r g- Benton Theatre, announces t at
amongst other things
are doing a gOad job in maha
ing the affairs of our city and
'to be less criticil., if we are. ot
them. and eneourage and praise
these gentlemen as opporti nay
1
 
affords. 1 •
I guess that it would be ood '
I'm the city if every citizen had
I, take a hitch at administration.
We woidd then understand the
problems and trials that go pOng •
with their office and could 'bet-
ter appreciate l just what lhe‘
have to face. ' 1
A Very Common Citizen.
• 
.
• • By Reba Lee Johnson
-
.• And .BettN June Barker
llowckt. -how .ii• overybod4 by
noW' Jus6t tine we hope.,
• , 1 gues's .all- you nice . olks
• thMight we, i ere _not gum 'to
Over write lh - news . any
 I _ .
So., guess we will surprise' oil -
We are back a ain after so ng:
Hope 'we have a little hit of ffi'is
end a whole, lot of .that. t Wes
:vould like -to say .hello to ..)ine
of ' our friend • and reaed.r, .'a
our coluilin i' Indiana. Ohio..
Michigan. Bar ow. K. ti'nct - to
the othcr,folks on this ccmmunitv
and from all the 'other good. om-
• 
.
munities. ii .
; F11 'tell : you what folks. I
would like for you who read our
column to just sit down and
Write us a letter. Tell us if jzou
Irke • our news or not; we Ure
would be glad to hear from . me
of our nice readers. If 'you ii uld
like to write, just addres4 to
Miss Reba Lee Johnson and et-
June Barker. Route 6. Ben-
ton. Ky.. and we will ansitver
real 'soon. 
.
:
Would like to send get Iwell
wishes to all,the following. 'anti
We wish each' of yoti a speedy
-recovery and may-God bess each
'of you: Mr. George Bradley. Mrs.
Martha Bradley, Mrs. Lennis'
-Johnston. Mrs. Mary Johnaton.
ItIr. John Story. Mrs. Ann Arm- i
strong. Mrs. Lettie . Dawes, also
to everyone else whii :is
also to all you folks with s
fever,
...---
We went to a musical last Fri-
ay night at Mr. and Mrs. A rt
,Pace's. Would like for yoti to .
know Mrs. Pace, we really en-
joyed the evening. Mrs. Pace
said she is one Of our readers.
;sure was glad to .hear that. :Lit- I
Ile Miss QUeana Darlene Davis
celebrated her - fifth birthday,
Monday. April 16. Hope she has
many more of them. Mr. '.ano
Mrs. Guy Salvers. Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. East and son. Gene. also -
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Cr s ;and
dSon. Dannie. al Mi. Mileed
Johnston were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Acie Johnston and daugh-
ter, Reba Lee. Sunday. Mr. and '
Mrs. Richard Lickingbugh and
son were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Barker and daugter.
Betty June, Sunday. Mr. and •
Mrs. Tilman Story and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Davis and family Tuesday. Mrs. .
Allie Johnston and daughter.
Mildred. Mrs. Harmon Davis 4
and daughter, Mrs. Mary Story.
Mrs. Inell Pace and Mrs. Chas.
Wayne Story and Linda viSited
Mr. and Mrs. Acie Johnston and
daughter. Reba Lee. Monday af-
ternoon. Miss Reba Lee Johnston
spent Saturday night with Miss
Betty June Barker. The gang
was at the store again Sunday. '
Sure did have a swel time. 
.
'
man foating around in the at• s.
mosphere-adrift in space. facini:
the doom of floating forever In
cthitt i,nbgl.ack universe. It's bound to
be thrilling. it's bound to be ex
Here we see George Fly Burnette of Fulton with Sybil 
Design Ida Sultana 1419733, Grand
Champion cow at the 1949 Purchase Parish show held at 
Mayfield. This cow is not only beautiful
to look at but is useful as well, she has successive 
records of 469 and 500 pounds of butterfat 
in
305 lo y lacations. -
The 1951 Purchase Parish Show will be held at Clinton, 
Kentucky on Saturday, April 28.
All breeders of Jersey cattle in Marshall County are 
invited to participate in the show. All per
sons interested in Agriculture should see this show 
because some of the best Jerseys in the
country will be on display.
the famous movie "Destination'
Moon- will be shown in Benton.'
Sunday and Monday.
This covies: steps into the fu-
ture with a trip to the moon and
shows a
The Man from Texas Gas Transmitssioo Coi-
poridioni likei anyone who has his borne and hi.
wor he -- wants to ri.ee his commontiN• a
o e. afr at tractive and progrei‘ e line It
In small way in stores., on the tughwa% • .•1
home. in ;civic eet ings like the' rine a hii% e v. her,
he (iitor views k0 ft•nc•x% townsmen
takes to place as a community citizen.
• On the job, the man from Texas Gas is a compressor station manager
at the Company's ert,71-,•1 City, E'er:fur-4y. -str'i-n. Here, he checks
I4CF. Ifs employees, Texas Gas Transmi,-- *,,;) Corpoiati,,n,
Licontributes to community life through local p.c....A
loctal purchases. local taxes, property improvement and
cotitinuing interest. And in it broader sense. T••xas Cins is
animportant citizen throughout the er fire Big hive! Region
- the area shown on the map through which the Com-
pany's 2400 mile pipe line system passes.
In less than a year Texc.s GL.J , as a iesult of' it2 ii801.1
-mile pipe line project, has materially increased the
supply of natural gas available for homes 'and industries
April 20, 19c
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Calv,ert Method is
Wesleyan Guild
Th regular meeting ezUesleyaofm n
vice !-.ek? Th
night .n the hi-me of Mrs.'
no 
Franklin pres
ve
uttl.
sinrr . .) 
Mar 
e 
'iness ses-sion.
c l:e c b,
Mr: G. E. Clayton. spirt -
S011 life !..ider, gave the devott
A%
.W.••••••••'•••W•••••/,',•••,..#•••••••,•••##.4.0.4e,... The program. "Women. T
Work and. Health- was led
Mrs. James L. Draffen, astisthe perfect remenT"'"brati by Mesdames Mary Frank
Harry Manning, Vernon Du
ett Talmadge Story and Co
man Hawkins. -
The program was plosed..by
using ! the Guild ritual7
Election Of offieers was
with the following being ej -
to serve for the ensuing ye
President. Mrs. James L.
fen; vice-president, Mrs. Fran
1ln; secretary, Mrs. J. D Km
treasurer. Mrs. Nelson Cherr
spiritual life, Mrs. G. E. Clayto
promotion secretary. Mrs. Bo
me Stec: membership, m
Randal Faughn: promotion.
Cyril Ford; publicity. Mrs. Col,.Also Tomatoe & Pepper pi man Hawkins: missionary ecil
cation and service, Mrs. Vern(,
Duckett, status of women. MrTELEPHONE 4371 Harry Manning: recreation chair
man, Mrs. Harry Barnhill: mu.sMrs. Wm. Nelson,4 ic chairman. Mrs. Edej
guild library. Mrs. Robert A.
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
1908 .11ain Si. Be; Christian social relation
and local church activities. Mn
.st.":":"...",,,,,,,..*.•••',.", ,..4 4..w.ote..4 oti Cecil See.
- A dessert •course • 'was serve -1
by the hostess at which time
sunshine friends were revealeo
and Mrs. Stice was contest win-
ner.
Others present were Misse
Kay O'Dell and Melody .D.. • • ••
osunepp°Lthir'n(miiimngPitihcalefiroi.ighe°themi7n; cn:Igy'sin701PfthraiLllegket2.12.411111nallificir
in this ret-ion, thu '-l"in7 to attrp.ct new,*!
• 11('w rtt,r-e, already *,iling ai0116 Vie
routes. And now, as the nation moves toward6.
rnobaia..:on, Texas Gas is planning a $46-6
line expansion to provide fuel for defense pro:hil',
for more homes to house a lrrowing poPubtxm-
Tezas Gas has made a 16 mm. color-and-sounisi;
1: is avai:able i(or FriiP&fi•print may be obtained by writing to the Djr
Relations, Texas eras Transmission Corp.,
WATCH R
DIAMONDS — WATC
GIFTS FOR EVES
11th and Main St.
,,nev
SATISFY YOU
April 20, 1951
inw To Spray your
awberries
for
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coop Store
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matoe & Pepper Pledi
ELEPHONE 4371
. Wni. Nelson, Mgt
St. Benton,
cniines that Axe.% 
natura:
Company's pipe line 
:?4-h9urs ddY•
'N.-,1r;ng• to attract 
new 
plants
already t1ing along 
the piPer.
the nation moves 
towards de"'
is planning A $46.6 ra
Ltior
ide fuel for defense 
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DireetvOof,
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Calvert Methodist
Wesleyan Guild
The regular 
meeting of the
Calvert Methodist 
Wesleyan Ser-
vice Guild was 
held Thursday
eight in tike h
ome of Mrs. Ver-
non 
Duckett.
Mrs. Mary Fra
nklin presided
crier the busines
s session.
Mrs. G. E. Clayt
on., spiritual
life leader. 
gave the devotional
using the book of R
uth and her
life with Naomi as 
her subject.
The program! "Women, 
Their
Works and Healt
h" was led by
Mrs. James L. 
Draffen, assisted
by Mesdames Mary
 Franklin,
Harry Manning, Vernon 
Duck-
ett Talmadge 
Story and Cole-
man Hawkins.
The program was plos
ed.by the
using of the Guild 
ritual.
Election of officers was held
with the following be
ing elected
to serve for the 
ensuing year:
President, Mrs. James L. Drat-
fen; vice-president. 
Mrs. Frank-
lin; secretary, Mrs. J. 
D. King;
treasurer, Mrs. Nelson Cherr
y;
spiritual life, Mrs. G. E. Clayt
on;
promotion secretary, Mrs. Bon-
nie Stice; members
hip, Mrs.
Randal Faughn:.promotion, Mr
s.
Cyril Ford; publicity, Mrs. Co
le-
man Hawkins; missionary 
edu-
cation and service. Mrs. Ver
non
Duckett; status of women, Mrs.
Harry Manning: recreation ch
air-
man. Mrs. Harry Barnhill; mus-
ic chairman, Mrs. Edd 
O'Dell;
guild library, Mrs. Robert A
r-
nold; Christian social relations
and local church activities. M
rs.
Cecil Stice.
A dessert course was serve
d
by the hostess at which ti
me
sunshine friends were revealed
and Mrs. Stice was contest win-
ner. -
Others present were Misses
Kay O'Dell and Melody Duckett.
Cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
With the sick —John Suther-
land is on the sick list. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Scott Barnes have the
flu. Mrs. Asberry Vaughn fell
a few days ago and broke her
hip, she has been In the Murray
Hospital for treatment. Clint
Parks of Route 1 is not on the
sick list. Mrs. Homed Starks is
very sick at her home near Ben-
ton. Ed Bill' has had the flu.
The April wind is airing the,
soil for Tater planting and gar-
ening. these parts no longer need
Agricultural weather cause our
minds are tuned to steam plants.
atom bomb plants, building and
excavating. We buy our fresh
‘egetables from the southland,,
our meats from the western I
plains and northern hill tops.1
our community is in an 'all out,
hire out'. You see the car lights'
gleaming and hear the wheels
rolling before the break o'dawn.
getting to their laces of work.
Around the Dal Riley corner'
there has been a change in high-
way markers, some new stop
signs have been added, old ones
removed. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wm.
Locker of Paducah. also Mr. and
Mrs. Bill York of Scale vicinity
were visiting Mrs. George Mc-
Gregor, Sunday. Mrs. McGregor!
is still confined to her bed. The
Grove was saddened by the
death of Mrs. Bernice Manning
last week. She died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Emil Dar-
nall.
brills Pain
rrr quick, delightfully comfortin
g help for ,
aches and pains of Rheumatism. 
Arthritis.
Neuritis, Lumbago. Sciatica, or Neura
lgia try
Refriud. Works through the blood Fi
rst dose
usuall3 1rtS alleviating pain so 
you can ;
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably
Oet Remind at druggi‘t today. Quick, cor
e-
olete satiafaction or money back guarante
ed
MONDAY
ilatekituf „leteellv
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky.
WE ARE NOT
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
SATISFY YOU
Fair Treatment
File Goods
N...ner Savings
1)FI'EN1`.411LE
NtrE('IlANMSE:
RELIABLE
'FR VICE
The Store for Everybody
hardware & 1'14mi:tire Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentuc
ky
11:15
I 11:30
1 11:45
. 12:00
• 12:15
12:30
da1004:1001.W.t....1.W.:0•4` .e-e.4;4se
*se.e.eies- SeW0aStisioax
_ 
^
Famous Brown-bilt
SANDA
Styled bN Robin Hood
(Exactly a. illustrated.)
Sizes
2 to 8 . .
Sizes
81/2 to 12. .
Sizes
121/2 to 3 .
98
Perfect for spring and summer wear . . these ope
n toe.
closed heel sandals styled by Robin Hood. Bought
 months
ago, before price increases . . every pair of these 
sturdy
sandals offers you extra value at these low prices! 
Genuin•
elk tippers with either one or two buckle adjustment on vam
p.
Long wearing robber soles. Choose yours in red, 
whit,. tan
or winhicolor.
National Stores
Benton, Ky.
TRIBUNE,-DEMOCRATI Benton, Kentucky
s' Ingrid Bergamo is a scent fres At tecisai
calar eatrts
"Joan Of Arc."
Calvert Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday.
STOMACH GAS
Taxes the HEART
An accumulation of gas in the
stomach forms pressure, crowds
the heart and results in bloat-
ing, "gassy" catches. palpitation
and shortness of breath. This
condition may freently be
mistakenfor• heart trouble.
CERTA-VIN is helping such
gas "victims" all Over Benton.
This new medicine is taken be-
fore meals, so it works with
your food—helps you digest food
faster and better. Gas pains go!
Bloat vanishes! Contains Herbs
and Vitamin B-1 with Iron to
enrich the blood and make ner-
ves stronger. Weak, niiserable
people soon feel different all
over. So don't go Ian suffering.
Get CERTA-V1N—Nelson Drug
Store.
Meg.
D
SCHEDULE
Channel 245 18,000 WaltsERP
April 1951
THROUGH FRIDAY
5.30 Farm & Home — ETM
7700 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday, etc.—
NTM
7:25 Sport Lineup
7:30 (a. m.) Renfro Valley —
CBS
.7:45 (a. in.) Duke Paducah —
CBS
L:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:30 Novelty Notes — ETM
, 8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell "— ETM
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:45 Home & Fireside — ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
CBS
Church of Christ—studio
Helen Trent — CBS
Pop Platters — ETM
Big Sister — CBS
Ma Perkins — CBS
World News — Studio
12:49,,Farm Market — Studio
1245 The Guiding Light —CBS
1A0. Korn Kobblers — ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Spotlight Band — ET
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —CBE
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS
2:30 Rosemary — CBS
2:45 Afternoon Melodies —
ETM
3:00 Strike It Rich — CBS
3:45 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party — ETM
4:30 Top Tunes — CBS
4:45 From Bandstand — ET
5:00 Lean Back & Listen — ET
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Ed Morrow News — CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Star Time — CBS
7:30 Serenade — ET
8:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
8.00 Luigi — CBS
II:30 Truth or Consequence 
—
CBS
9:00 Music in Air — CBS
9:30 Trulite Singers — studit
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9.30
0:00
10:15
10:30
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Mr. Chameleon
Dr. Christian — CBS
Honest Harold — CBS
Bing Crosby — CBS
Eve Serenade — ET
Boston Blackie — ET
The World Tonight —CBS
Beulah — CBS
Jack Smith — CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
FBI in Peace & War —
Mr. Keene — CBS
Suspense — CBS
Hallmark Playhouse—C13S
Wrestling — Remote
Mood Music — ET
1ne World Tonight —CBS
Beulah — CBS
Jack Smith — CBS
FRIDAY NIGNT
700 Songs for Sale- — CBS
7:30 Tune Time
8:00 Hear It Now — CBS
9:00 Rex Allen — CBS
9:30 Jimmie Dorsey — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
1015 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
TVA To Sell 121
Cabin Sites And
Other Tracts'
The Thnnessee Valley Author-
ity on JUne 5 will kell 121 cabin
sites on !Little Beat Creek and
several eommercial,; home, and
farm tracts on that and other
parts of Kentucky Lake.
The auction will begin at 11
a. m. at Kentucky Dam Village
State Park by J. W. Newman
and L. M. Parrish, of TVA's land
branch, division of property and
supply. Sehffield, Alabama.
The 1,11 cabin sites are in Mar-
shall Sub-division, which is
reached iby way of a gravel roadI
that tw-ns east off new Highway
68 abotit 0,44, miles east of
Briensborg. Arrows point the
way and there is a sigh on High-
way 68 at the turn-off pont.
Other property to be auction-
ed is as follows:
One :commercial site, three
home sites, and two farm tracts
adjacent to Marshall subdivision.
Four farm tracts on King and
Big Heir embayments.
Nine home sites On Snipe
Creek imbayment and .the main
shore cr Kentucky Lake, in Cal-
loway County, about 11 miles
east of! Murray.
Minimum prices of the Mar-
shall s bdivision lots range from
$125 t $1,500 of the Calloway
home Sites from £525 to $2,000.
Complete information may be
had b writing Mr. Parrish or
Mr. ewman, 220 Post Office
Buildi g, Sheffield. Ala., A TVA
representative will be ge at
Hotel ;Irvin Cobb. Friday even-
ing, May 11, and. all day Satur-
day. May 12. to give information.
There will be representalii;es at
Marshall Subdivision Sunday.
May 13, and every Saturday and
Sunday thereafter until the sale
5:30 & Home — ETM 
Homemakers Club
7:00 World News Roundu 
Of Sharpe Met At6:30 Rise & Shine --;- ETM
CBS 
P — Barfield Home
7:15 Music for Saturday-1TM 
7:30 Home & Fireside — EI'M
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
8:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church of Chript--studio
9:15 Americ,ana — ETM
9:30 Morton Downey — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson ' News —
CBS 
,
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Junior Miss —, CBS
11:00 Theatre of 'roc* — CBS
11:30 Broadway Baptists —
Studio ! i
12:00 Stars Over! FlOywood —
CBS i
12:30 Give and tak
1:00 Children's Choi
Studio 
7—
NeWS
Saturay M — ET
2:15 Science Sha CBS
2:45 Farm New —1CBS
3:00 Youth Show -j-- CBS
3:30 Cross Scn 4.-- CBS
4:00 Listen Novo  —, ET
4:30 Chase Hotel — CBS
5:00 Lean .Back — ET
5:15 Sports. Hilitesi— Studio
5:30 Harmony Tithe — ET
5:45 Football Roundup —
1 Studio
6:00 News — Studib
6:15 Platter Tine 4— ET
7:00 Gene Autry 1— CBS
7:30 llopalong !Cassidy — CSI.
8:00 Gangbusters — CBS
8:30 Favorite Ilusbasd — CBS
9:00 Sing It Again. — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Dance Band 4- CBS
SUNDAY
6:00 Sunrise Serenhde —i
ETM
7:00 The News—CS
7:15 Hits and Bits:— ET
7:30 Sunday School — Studio
8:00 Hawkins Quartet —
Studio r
8:30 Keynotes by 'brie — ET
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Glee Club ---!- ET
1000 The News — Studio
10:05 Just Music — ET
10:15 Cr Sings — ETM
10:30 H & Fireside — ET
10:45 Immanuel Baptist —
mote
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Hi-Hatters — ETM
12:15 Washboarders — ET
12:25 The News — Studio
12:30 Waltz Time — ET
1:00 Ky. Sunday — ET
1:30 Baptist Hour — ET
2:00 Escape — CBS
2:30 Tune Time — ET
3:00 Earn Vacation — CBS
3:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
4:00 Frank Sinatra — CBS
4:30 West Ky. Radio — Studio
5:00 Rate your Mate — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6:00 Jack Besny '— CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
7:00 Bergen-McCarthy — CBS
7:30 Red Skelton — CBS
8:00 Corliss Archer — CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt — CBS .
9:00 Contented Hour — CBS ,
9.30 Good New — rem
ote !
10:00 The World Tonight.--CB
S
10:15 Dance Band — CBS 
i
1:15
1:30
Farm
SATURDAY ,
ISte
"UK. Tilghman, St. Mary's 
and
otehr hfigh school and colle
ge
basketball."
• All Times Central Stand
ard
• CBS: Columbia Broadca
sting
System
Th Sharpe lihmemakers Club
met onday, Aril , iat the
home of Mrs. iGuy Barefield.r
Seve members and three visi-
tors nswered rell call.
Th major leason in clothing
iven by Mis. Ernest Brooks
and rs. Cecil piceland, it was
on ' utting in the ripper and
tit m.' Short cuts were shown
to th group. The style show will
be h Id in Bent in on, May 5.
M • J. Wes Lyles gave the
lesson on flowdrs and shrubs.
Miss'Cloley, thd home agent, as-
siste . Plans were made for the
horn makers t+ serve refresh-
Men to the 4-ti club members
at t 10 raLly dhv ,Titesday. The
met' Mg was adjourned and de-
licio is refreshments ivere served
t e hostess, the next meeting
will he held in May . it the hl,:nf
Etta Bailey.
Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDS '
to relieve coughs—aching muscles
I ii•re's a spec al Chi,iff,, 
\i us-
'rile' nuido fo kiddids. tender skin
.
te.teroli. not 4tily gives spilidy
lit it breaks t) congestion in iiopPr
I ronchial tubtsa, no,t. ar,1 Itat
. Ju
nub it on cliestt turn in
Ohild's Med MU TEROLE
Read the Tribune Classifieds
• • •
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
0,441)) tte m gis ti gg
•
.;
SHOWS YOU
THE DIFFERENCE
IN GASOLINES I
Gaseliers defixiitly ere not oil 
Zit.
1).X is osiistandforgly different. H
ere'
Flowing Proof:
When D-X Laibritatirrg Gasolin
e sod
ordinary gasoline are burned in 
open
*Alters. ordinary gasoline leaves 
dry,
hard carbon deposits. 1).X leaves
smooth, oily, protective film. This 
film
is the lubricant that is sc
iernifitally
blended with high anti-knock gaso
line
in the manufacture of D.X. It is
 the
-extra- that gises you extra prot
ectice.
Ats,,., •
5 ,.
DI Lubricating
Gasoline
Crankcase oil often fails to pros ide
 adr,•
protettion to the power pa
rts of nit. tI
"flame /one.- For add
itional prom ii in. .
at no extra cost
 . a lubricant in ),Oulf
gasoline is required—and DA h
as it! The
"saucer test" proves it! I).X lubricatin
g Gas-
oline also gives )ou t;uitk start
s, knotkless
powtr and long miletge. Try 
teg.130
•
144,
D-X MOTOR OIL
with EXTRINOL
is o Cifferent Oil, Tool
P-X contains Extrinol CO
help clean motors, protect
bearings and fight sludge.
It is toc.,her, saf:r and
more economical. Change
to D-X with Extrinol today!
MID-CONTINENT PETROLEU
M
CORPORATION
HUNDREDS OF 6ASOL/NES 
SLIT ONLY ONE
TRY A TANKFUL TODA
Y ON A MONEY
-BACK GUARANTEE
D. F. Riley E. A. Jones
Rt. 3 Rt. 5
Willard Fields W. G. Smith
Rt. 6 Rt. 5
Franklin Swift Everett Inman
Oak Level Hardin
Reed Lofton Sherman Young
Rt. 5 Rt. 5
Paul Nelson Louie Greer
Rt. 3 Calvert Rt. 1.
Marion Dawes G. J. Rankin
Rt. 6 Gilbertsville
J. E. Walker W. G. McFarland
Olive Big- Bear Camp
George Hamrick -- Distributor
f
CYLINC•••
WAIIS
PISTO!:
RINGS
PISTONI,
;
LEAVE YOUR ORDER HERE NOW
FOR STRAWBERRY TICKETS
PRINTING WILL START
SOON
'FRI BUN E-DEMOC RAT
BRILICNE.B1
BAPTIST C11.
T. L. Camp bel - Astor
Sunday School at IA
Charles Coilins. ;1
Preacii.ng ser-,1.-es 1
Train
sda, r p
• 4"ZESS
•;T CHURCH
( i•.rdoo, Pastor
,et 441 at 10 a. m
ni field, Supt.
.t ;1 o'clock
Services at 7:30 p m.
Wed. 7:30 p. m.
••:vone Welcome
a-4 un•o turn, I am the
truth .nd the life. tia
•;ieth unto the Father
146
FIRST CHRIS1 IAN ('HUR('H
•aiii eson. Pastor
Sii• 04.14 *h ii 10 00 a is
Wo-shi; Serc;e- lk,,00 a
-
041 re or,I;i4I! 114-ted
e w II P
--
‘1t1)1 ••
George E. Clark
4.n.p, School
Sei vice
• & 4th Sundays
- Week Prayer
Services itt
EVERYONE INVITED ',()
ALL SERVICES
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pastor
Sunday School .......... 10 a.
Aldon English, Supt 
Preaching Service   11 a.
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p
,tor
apu
,d the
niaht
Sunday
1,4111.10 ti iiing
SuLiU ilul rimg and
Sunda) night at Oak Levet.
se. s o:es 11.00 and 7.45
aunday School 10:00
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James C. AsbrInge. 'Pastor
Roy Barlow. S. S. Supt.
iunday School   9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship   11:90 a m.
B T. U.  6 p. m.
Prentice Donnoo. Director
Evening Worship   7 p. m
Prayer Service. Wed. .... 7 p. m.
You are cordially Invited to
attend al) 'hose services.
There was a day when thei railroad ended at the river. Cars were
unloaded, freight was transferred to the river boats. Then across
stream, cars were reloaded and the railroad continued its trek to
the next river.
But man discovered how to lay tracks on the river. With thel
coming of the train barge, freight stayed on the rails and was'
guided across the river.
In everyday life there are countless obstacles which seem todefy human ingenuity. A man is tempted to abandon the "track;4'he has followed, believing he cannot go on.
But usually the solution to these problems is just as simple as
"laying tracks on the. rivcr." Stay on the rails and be guided across.
The Church will help you live by Christian , rinciples. And in
ace of a crisis, be true to those principles and depend on theL.. ..icc of God.
FIZZLE PIANO SALES
Baldwin Pianos
Baldwin Electronic Organs
622 Brandway — Paducah, Ky.
ELAM GARAGE &
APPLIANCE
Crosley Dealer
Calvert City, Ky.
MORGAN. TREVATHAN
GtNN
108 12th St 
-- Benton, Ky.
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
Phone 4065 Route 7
Benton, Ky
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Prop.
New ,t• Used Auto Parts
Phone 5571 — 200 N. Main
P‘srlon. Kv
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
Benton. fty.
ROLL N G. BRYA
Judge
Circuit Courts
Ind Judiraial District
(IS
CHI • II
Benton i,o.te
J. J Goo.. risior
Sunday Schoo Sit W!te
Preaching fir, lind third t-•
days at 11 a. n ' I .
co"ditlly
Henson.
FIRST 911E.TH0OIST CHURCH Lied
'Barn E. W;Illams. Pastor
Joe Col. Aunt.
Sunday School 9 45 0
Morning Worshn . 10.55
MYF Meetings ... 6.30 p
Evening Worshr .. 7:30 p
°raver Meeting Wed. 7-90 p
 
•--- -
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton. Ky.
J. Woody Stovall. Minister
Bible Study . 10 a rn
Worship Service a m.
Ladies' Bible Class. each Wed-
neaday  2 p.
Prayer Meeting, each Wednes-
day p.
is the cirtiate
In 
. sp; itu
the buildin of cbaract.trIt is a stoeouse of 
strong Church neither democan survive. !There are Sourevery person should aften3nd support the Chu:* Thown sake. (2) For his chlIciresake of his 
community (Fuldsake of the Church itself) whiand snatenal support. Pion to.arly and read ;
ERVIN POE
General Merchandise
Hot
-Point Electrical Appltances
Benton, Ky. 
— Palma, Ky.
DUCKETT & ARNOLD
Real Estate
Phone Calvert 1
Calvert City, Ky
Standard Oil Products
Cleet Phillips &
R. H. Lynch. Owners
Harlan Staples. Mar
FLEMING FUNITCRE CO.
''We Sell For Less"
Benton, Ky
silcistoNARY
cocTICII
t'r".nk Voisne Pastor
- • ,1 'Shoot 9:30 a.
;v4rre,e Hol 
Services 10:45 
Supt.
a.
ind 700 p m
T , 6:0  ^-
Kenneth Nichols. Director
are cordially invited
ittend all of these •%cryices.
t tact
d g
1 valLirs
acy nor :v
sound reascr.s
services; regularl,.!
eY clrei (I) For
sake". (3) For the-
ation. (4LFor thech neatda r • 
moral
g to tiluirch
•be dcaly.
Bock
• • • Jarnes
. . 
Mattlinsi
. Psalms
I Peter
Luke
. Luke
R
evelation
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE CO.
Jesse Collier, Representative
Benton, Ky.
TRIBUNE
-DEMOCRAT
A Leading Publication
Benton. Ky.
VAUGHN-WALLACE
MOTOR CO.
'Your Friendly Studebaker
Dealer"
New 14 Used Cars & Trucks
Phone 753454 Paducah, Ky.
Mayfield, Ky
Hardin- C,11n,,I in
m. every co-; 
Woro.in thod
Sunday at 11 a in Firct cuin
(lay at 7 p in
Dexter Sunday School 10 N.
M. every ,Sondav eveent 
!Ird
Sunday. (lo Sunday at 11 :4
a. in Worshi-, on 1rd 
glint:fay
Sunday at 71
chin Fourth qiertrIstai at 11 
a
e.peond Sim/Env niallt
Otivo• P,Inrley Si-hearvl 111
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Traininr Tinian D
Mit:I-Week ',raver service..
Wednesdkvs 7 ID
LONE VALLEY
OPOSTOLIC FAITH
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Satorilv and SlIndav
niriltit each we -k. 710 Wyo.+.
EVerybody invited to attend
')!LATES THE VESSELS OF THL
SKIN to re:, h unibrilitra tole.tiol ant.
Oils on contact' Get inttant-drying
1-4-L at all drug stores. Today al
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• LODGES
POI *ION INWD lit • 141 MO i X end
mink,. etimospbere, revel
getherinipe, comfortele4e, privets
rooms, dining rooms.
CABINS •
Now housekeeping cabins ore now
crimileble I Of couplet or tontily
prover. Comfortable fornishinip
vlera-ntedern electric klIchens.
OR ROUGH IT
Treallf park., lump shoe, picnic
11,•••111, WO% •1•54or, 14.106 end
Miter ligiocomusty fortiltims are avail-
able in Kentucky's Vecation Parks.
11 Take a big trip without big trip expense. Plan now to have your
miner vacation or outing at oat of Kentucky's newlv developed
ate Parks. Easy access over good roads. Modern accommodations
lus a complete range of outdoor activities make 'fun in '51' a
ust for all the family. Semi today for tom piece its/ or semi oos
silt MAIL JDAY FOR FREE LITERATUREIRNI
111
111
DIVISION Of PARRS
Kitrowally
Pleat* risk free eisimplotir Aimitut titttls. siroottl 14.1.1~
lid • .m,d,4;liI r rlialvesy $ete Peon
NAAlti 
ADDRESS
CITY
I am particularly interettrad in
STATE
State Park
4A WOMPW MMUS MOM
I Rltit t'-I'1 ‘It)l. KA 1 , Benton, Kcnrut.ty
HEAD WORK — High above the Thames, tiler Patrick Spillman balance
s a load if tile on
his head as he climbs a ladder to do repair work on London's To
wer Bridge. The santliever
bridge was built between 1886 and 1894. Two footbridges betwee
n the two towers cross the
river at a height of 140 feet, and it was from this height that this
 photo was made.
••••••
Breezeel ClukMet
At Home Of Mrs.
Wilson Wood
Mrs. Fred Hunt and Mrs. B.
J. Harrison, clothirig leaders,
presented the lesson on "Hems
and zippers" to the. members of
the Breezeel Homemakers Club
at their regular meeting Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Wilson
Wood.
Mrs Harrison, club pre-siderit,
presided at the business session
and roll call was answered with
."new flower I expect to grow
in my garden." At noon a pot-
luck luncheon wits served to the
following members: Mesdames
James Hamlet, Rotchie .Howard.
Horace Sledd, Fred Hunt, Wil-
son Wood, B. J. Harrison and
four visitors, Mesdames Clint
Wod, Avery McManus, Andrew
Powell and Miss Ola Wood.
The May meeting is scheduled
to be held at the home of Mrs.
Toy Thweatt.
Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs—aching muscles
There's a special Child's Alibi Mus-
terole made for kiddies' tender skin.
Musterole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Just
rub it. on chest, throat and hack.
Child's Mild MUSTEROLE
Benton Homemakers
Hold March Meet
At Community Bldg.
The Benton Homemakers held
their March meeting at the COI-
munity Building with tweitty-
eight members present.
 
James Gi on,
an were hostesses. •
Mrs. J. M. Fields and Mrs. A.
N. Duke, clothing leaders, pres-
ehted the major project of "Belts
alnd sleeves" for dresses the
homemakers are aking for the
sipring style show.
Mrs. Harry Hu ley gave the
dames Bob Cone,
ihinor lesson. Th n the discuss-
'kin of next year s prgram was
Ann Morrow and B. L. Tree th- entered into by all.
1 •
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LIST' YOUR PROPERTY WIT US
We sell - rent - tra0e - real - e tate
of any nature, nothing too laige or
too small.
We have Farms -1City Property
and Lake Property.
Hurley & Riley gealty Company
Benton, Kentucky
UNSURPASSED
in the 1/2- to 2-ton truck field!
TALK about power! Thes
e great new
GMC's are unsurpassed in horse-
power in the j-1,- to 2-ton field—power
to keep hauling years longer! But new
engines are only part of the story.
From the rims up, these GMC's are
truck-engineered to stay young
throughout the uncertain years ahead.
You get proof in feature after feature
from individual models—things like
wider Twin-Action hydraulic brakes,
heavier axles and longer "pillow.
action" springs.
Get a afi 
truck!
Yet extr
equipme
such thin
recircula
N'entipan
Weather
qu
t.
lit' is standard
m pay no "ext
gs.as easy-turn steeri
ing ••all-bearing tket
-controlled ventilati(
•eal0) "Six-Tooter'
GNIC
:;s" for
1g 1N 101'
111, the
n of the
•Cab—
Turbo•li pistons that develo higher)r
power wi bout ''knock'' even when using
standard-g rad' gasolines!
So come in. elect from the widest
range of engine- hod -chassis combi-
nations, 9 snip new colors. Drive out
in a rugged ':).1 GMC.! You'll know it
will take you farther, cost less to run—
because it's built to last like the hie ones!
r
LIGHT • MEDIUM • HEAVY MODELS
Mese m mid. Amity of ingon•-body-chcisso, comb.nottont to SI @Ivry trucking need
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement Co.
Ilenton Ke
ntucky
flab/or-A: st
SALTINES
NOW
PACK
torimiss CANT 10111CN EOM
Jackson & Son
1407 Main Beaton
LESTER RIESENWEBER* bought his first
Ford Truck in 1926. He says: "You
can't beat Fords for gas, oil and re-
pair economy. Ford's longer life
means lower depreciation costa, too!"
• Address /urn Asheti nn request
tOr40004101MTIAreroratol
Filbeck ca Cann
Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service
Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
"Ford's fast getaway is a time and money
saver in stop-and-go work like ours," says
Economy Run operator Lester Riesenweber.
"My farm hauling costs me
under 2$ a miler
Lester Riesenweber drove his 1950 Ford
F-3 Express, equipped with the POWER
PILOT, in the nationwide Ford Truck Econ-
omy Run. He and 5000 others logged a
total of 50 million miles!
"During the Economy Run," he says,
"our day-by-day records show that we
travelled 1,795 miles, with loads up to
Wog War roseidroltoe dohs es
7,318,000 frock., Oho imam:aro ea-
/orb ware Forel frock. lad looPer
2700 the. We had no repairs, paid a total
of $34.98 for gas, oil and maintenance_
That's only 1.950 a mile!"
Mr. Riesenweber's truck, of course. gets
regular Ford Dealer service. AND- like all
today's Ford Trucks it has the POWER
which gives you the most power
from the least gas! Only FORD in the low-
price field has the Power Pilot!
FORD TRUCKING
"`"";(iCOSTS LESS gorszu
—14
KINNEY MOTORS INC.
Benton
YOUR CUE TO
SEW AND SAVE
FOR SUMMER.
Kentucky
Nationally Advertised Print ..49c
80 sq. 40 in. Brown Domestic .. 39c
Wash Silk, Spring Patterns 79c
MOJUD & BERKSHIRE
HOSIERY  98e pr.
STAR BRAND
WORK SHOES
ARE BETTER
SHOES AT
RIGHT PRICES
Men's 8 Oz. Overalls  2.98
Men's Dungarees  1.98
Boys' Dungarees  1.79
Ladies' Dungarees  1.98
Work Shirts  98c to 2.98
Ball Band Tennis Shoes .
2.25 -- 4.95
30" OFF ON ALL MEN'S HATS
SATURDAY ONLY
Ladies' All Leather Sandals .... 1.98
Ladies' Nylon Hose  98c pr.
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY - Men's
Dress Shoes - 6.95 values .... 4.98
Cooksey & Smith
Benton Kentucky
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SHOP YOUR
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guaran-
teed Kinney Tractor srnd Ap-
pliance Company rta.
FLORENCE GIBI3S - Notary
Public (one mile south of Ken-
tuck)' Dam) on highway 453,
P. Box 34. Gilbertsville, Ky.
I-et/evince, Real Estate, Income
Tots j12-al3c
Fitli SALE. 1450 Chevrolet
emk-up truck. 2300 miles. Also
NO0 ft 1x6 pine lumber. See
Joe ('lark. 1415 Poulin-, telephone
4673 m lerts
FOR SALE: 150,000 II T. U. Gas
Stow 100 safety valves.
chyme pipes. Velvin Smith
West Gilbertsvele. Ky j12rta
FOR SALE: Gold Seal Lino-
leum tile linoleum, asphalt
rnlaid lnoleum and Congo
Wial. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
  - -
FOR SALE: 15 acres land, good
5 room house, electricity, good
outbutldings, water on back-
porch. te mile north of Olive.
E. C. PruIter, 6829 S. Park Ave.,
Chenieo 37, III. in30-a20p.
SEEL CORN FOR SALE: Open
polite ateil seed corn, yellow.
Out-Produced llibrid 50rt- in
1950 Priced right. Try some. Don
V. Nelson. Benton Rt. I. nelOrts.
'FOR SALE: Pair of large mare
nules, 6 yrs. old and well broke,
will work to anything, will sell
cheap or swap for good cow of
any kind or for calves. Joe
Moore. Calvert City, Ky. Route!
1. at Little Cypress a13-20p
Bii selection of Spring and
Summer Dresses now on eisplay
at Benton Dress ehoppe.
You Do Not Have
To Leave Benton
To Save Money
and get accomodations. Just go
to your Home Merchant, HEATH HARD-
WARE & FURNITURE COMPANYi and
get. your money's worth in Bed Room uites-
Breakfast Suites, Sofa Bed Suites, Kitchen
and Utility Cabinets, Lane Cedar Chests,
Tables, Platform Rockers, Metal Beds, Bed
Springs, Cotton and Innerspring Mattress-
\Electric Washing Machines, Admiral Re-
frigerators, Perfection and Boss 011 Cook
Stoves, Wood and Coal Rang-es.
G Id Seal and Quaker felt base rugs,
Brov nine' Automatic Shot Guns... Reming-
ton :. nd Win.:hester Rifles. Sherwin Wil-
Linseed Oil:
FOR SALE BOATS, aluminum,
Reynolds designee, new. Steel,
designed by Freeland, new. Al-
so one navy landing craft, seats,
new paint. See them, Earl Hall,
Calvert City, Ky. a20-27p.
FOR SALE: African Violets, lave
colors, all sizes, 35c up. Mrs. Earl
Hall, Calvert Citv, Ky a20-27p
See the beautiful Koret of
California Dresses and Play
Clothes. Benton Dress Shoppe.
Miscellaneous
'The SPEED QUEEN Washer is
now on allocation, Marshall
County's allowance is 4 wash-
ers per month. If interested in
buying a Speed Queen Washer
call o rwrite M. G. Richardson
Murray Appliance Co. 407 South
8th St. Murray. Ky • Phone 74
m2-a27p
NO. I JAP SEED for sale, purity
and germination- guaranteed. $8
per, hundred. Rudy Cunningham.
3 mi.. west of Benton on Oak
Level road. , a20-27p
COST OF THINGS GOING UP
faster than your income? You
can make more full or part time
as a Rawleigh dealer in East
Marshall County. Write for full
particulars. Rawleigh's, Dept
KYC, 920-RRH, Free , 11
If you just can't swap cars for reeling,
From that Hi-Priced head-achey feeling,
'Then you'll just have to trot
I r°130-a27p To Phillips Car Lot,
- Where you won't bump your head on the
CEILIING!!
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHTER THAN
THEY'VE EVER BEEN!
• •
2 door Fleetline Deluxo
Chev. - completely equip-
ped with Chevrolet acces-
sories. A nice shiny mar-
oon color, and not a trace-
of use. Only 2900 miles
This car was traded for a
Buick, and it is absolutley
perfect. Still smell new.
I-OR SALE: Corner lit at 9th
and Walnut sts. 80x 00. H See
Forest Cole or Vida e';'dwarlds. Serrices
a20-rullp. . _
The Mayfield Rete`t':Ing Co
will pick up your tired animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton I
Telephone 2041. nlrta
-----
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock • . •
Everybody Can Sell 194 ( a•vrolet StationOnly Dealers Can Buy AI good Solid easNo Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AL7TO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-48 Bridge Street • • .
Phone 4843W or 193 
,11949 Fcird Custom 8 cylinder
Paducah Kentucky DPor. Has radio n heat
er14 plus other aceessoriest
OUR HEAVY DUTY WIZARD A Ford man is bound tO
TRACTOR BATTERY1-guaran-; it Drives nictfly. with
toed 15 months' $12.65 exchange plenty of zing in the 100a4LS up to 1300is the best buy weve seen any- ! +tor I made in all sur-
where Its especially built for;
I 
• • • roundine towns
heavy rough 
use-getYoursI 1949 5 'passenger coupenow Western Auto Associate
. green. deluxe. HStore., Benton Ky. al3c
and .heater, and a
5 passenger coupe Deluxe,
formerly owned by Thos
J. Heath, and it has beer
treated as care‘ully as
$tyleline. This i4 a sure
'tar. Ask the forither own-
er, and see us. It it a beau-
tiful job, and extremely
heat.
2 door Deluxe $tyleline
Sedan. Colorful 2 tone grae
low mileage. Tt4s color
ill not show ars much
dist and mud and finger-
prints as other „dors
Drive it and you can't help
realizing that it has to be
# triple A car to handle
to
North Church Grove:
By Mary Green
Don't think I ever heard 
the
frogs doing such an 
overture
one drawls in with his bass 
voice
-it's early twlight and 
"New
Boss" who is ill with a 
cold
sleeps away but his orders are
for me not to get out of 
my
chairJbaby Marilyn is making a
moss house - sue tells me 
it's
a 'Jim Dandy' - Miss 
Polly is
rolling up her hair - I gaze at
the three of them - on 
thirdo
my life - how I love them -
as they are - little - pure, 
hap-
py and unspoiled -1 say to 
my-
self if their fairy •godmother of-
fered either one a special bless-
ing to follow them through life
what could I choose for them?
Beauty. riches, creative ability,
intellectual brilliance, any of
these would be a wonderful gift,
but a lot of unhapiness could
come from either - .for them I
would simply choose friondb-
ness. I don't mean noisy back-
slapping or the kind that leads
• • • 
to shallow popularity - I mean
DOUGHTY'S
BODY SHOP
Body & Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Rod y-Man
Expert
Workmanship
N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 4605
Benton Ky.
Cox ..
Eggs
Highest Market Price For
Hams and Hides
Prices subject to change
without Dotter.
Boggess Produce Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
South 13th St, Phone 441
Residence Phone 1934
Look! Look!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 29c
Leghorn Hens 22c
15c
43c
FOR RENT 'OR SALE one 4-
room house on B Street, wired
for electric lights, water in yard.
Phone 4511, Benton. Mrs J. D.
Peterson. a20c.'
FOR SALE - Tract of timber
(oak). see James C. Angle. Ben-!
tr. route 6 a13-m4p
'Come in today and see West-
ern Auto's Electric Ranges and
refeigerators. You'll be amazed
at the very low price for such
wonderful beauty and quality.
Each and every' WIZARD appli-
ance is backed by a strong
guarantee. Let us deliver yours
soon.
We have plastic set covers
that can safely say you'd
pay at least $10.00 to $1500 more
for at other places. We carry
many beautiful colors for your
selection. Came in for yours to-
day.
Western Auto Associate Store
Benton
FOR SALE-35 acres, 25 acres
hill land, 10 acres botten land.
on Olive and Hamlet road, 5 and
one-half miles southeast of Ben-
ton 2 houses, 1 three room and
one 2 room, in good conditin,
some outbuildings. See Wilson
Henson, Benton, route 4 a1370p
WANTED: Lady for evening
work with cosmetic firm No
colfecting, delivering or deposit.
Write Mrs N L. Watson, Route
3. Paducah. Ky. a13-27e
.1
lawn n16\vers, 1.-"1`) SERVICING
FREE Demonstration on Tele
vulcan 
1)
1 owo. eon Receivers 
-- Consult us
yoor Installation Problem
Price right on all sorts of
ware an fr-oceries.
lou are ri-,ays welcome at
- i 1
1950 2 door Chet.. Fleetline Spe-
t i
tial - Light GrePn colon
and a really clean car. Hae
heater, and rea ly nice
ritholster • Drive it andy it.
I94b Mercury 2
, . .
ght gray -
cast iron. o faucets with 'it ' soblot3i.s.
mecum Pryor at Western Auto 
thhigh back. drain on left side. 
them
 in siev,t.he -:tiwt_:lIdn,41 pri,(1..in:iilb. ba%ttthicket
tw 
i
' i"g Y""I Stot.!olor. II a20-27p. , ,e.1 so couckly. but any .-
earl possbly use in the
Way of a ces.sories, and the
(twner was Emme t cro,wt
Emmett is we 1 knowe
r the neat way e keept
ri ears, and thi. one le
fine example If you
hiCt` (MC, his W111
'
Wagpfli
handl-
e car for you I It's in
de shape, and e I I make'
ti a good one to haui
isengers in. You can tell
• driving that tt will dti
rieb for you
2 time
s ratfult
BRAND
N.EW SET OF WHITE
WKLL TIRES. 'ant to,
delve' a good solid Thevvyl;
Take this ,car oat !
• • •
SPECIAL!
1949. Chevrolet 2 door Special
Styleline. This is a sire
! eneugh nice kokt g mar-
oon. If you want o buy a
bargain. Come In and do'
not delay. We will pen this
cat to the first en h buyer
for $109500. Try to beat
that! It has white all tires
anti- all accessories Hurry'
This price will be effec-
tivt through Mondry only.
• • •
94 Foutdoor Fleetmaster Chev.
Jet black shins- original
patid. Has underseat heat-
er land pushbutton radio.
Thiis car has a very smooth
running motor, _and is a
low priced car that will
pet many years of service
and you'll be proed of it.
• • •
e also have several used trucks
• • •
, net
I.n
te!
(-1,-NTEI1
See th;. Blotts:‘,.., Hats, Fags!
1 I in7tr e lt i.,- 
_and l' -come '
lir-weir. at linnton Dress Shoppe.
i
i
' Ille sple-tion of Sprinz and :
Surto-ter Dresses now on displa :
at 11,:atan Dress Shoppe.
-
I froni
tuck
1'ip R.Ird will reae ve the'
rightt to Ject any and eU bids
Signed: Hollan4i Rose
IIIcretary Marshall Co
. rd of Education.
a20
-27c
EchiefitioiqI ac i 1,1 bids ft
bode at ilhe Shari- • S'i
• The; said ih.is 5\ .1! oe
l0: *A. \
sr the 
-C,-..•
f
ions maybe obtainee
'Foster. Bentoi. Ken-
FOR SALE 6 geese. Mrs. Ray-
mo d Hathcoc nk, Route 2, Bento;
Ke ucky. a20c
LOST: White spitz, lost near the
Pontiac garage in Benton If
fe urid notilv 'Charlene Story at
Caleert City or call 'air At- -
nold' at Calvert. ' a211c.
the inner warmth - the kind
that can't be bought - inherited,
taught to a child like a piano
lesson, but the kind that is a seed
In every living individual, that
requires only nourishing enough
to make it grow and flower -
yes, give me friendliness above
everything - a friendly persoq
-- 
his or her spirit is constantly
warmed by the warmth of kind-
liness in others - I have as
little use for selfishness as I do
wars. almost. So. I Just write
away, listen to the frogs, and
hope the fairy godmother will
grant my W.
.oire have the air exc.:
My birthday went over with a
rb mg. After reading Iva ('amp-
bell's nice column. I took a stir-
Hpt)• in the mirr!or. I'd better go
. see her ,and coek up a plan for
n y grieving tresses. cause the"
ae really ! piling up on me
' thank you, Iva C'arepbell. :
y'Our compliment. Lk,
emirs make a person walit to do
totter. Those remembering i.e: 
, I the birthday: the Fred Hunts.
'1 ni Harrisons. 1 Vivan Bolton.
Van Cones. Curt. Johnson-s. Alva;
Greens, Nina McWaters, Tee
Pickle, Jean Rhea, W. J. Myre.
.1 X' Alford, Otto Canns. Jake
SmithsoB J Harrisons, Mrs Bill
Nenors, daughter Pat and' her
- 
and I am reminded
April 8 was the birthda of the
bossy Sis, Mrs. Van Cone, hap-
py' turns dear - swell visitors
the past days: Mildred Kincaid.
Elizabeth Henson, Nerva Hal-
tom, Pearl Bottom. Dodothy
Maupins, Ch-es Myre. Johnnie
Johnson. Ruby Harrison - wish
I Coil1 use names of all those I
was so happy to see Tater _Day
-the nice lady whse name I can
never remember, compliments
these lines. I do know- she is
Goebel Lamb's sister and It.,
Lambs are special friends
mine - happy hellos to the Wil-
son Stones of Detroit. readers of
ne'tie - glad -to hear the new
son Mr and Mrs. Joe Tom Hal-
tom is still improving. seems
,ittle Stephen had kinda a bad
-tart off, was retained in the
Murray Hospital several days
after his sweet young mother
cattle home - nice of Mrs. Dana
Watch and Clock Repair
\TRUE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch
-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON 
KENTLICKY
April 20, 1951
aArdyileGhd.eeounr. That jr-oirow ilorsi:14111
Chiles of Texas to say she 
wouldilwiopNes
ther Creek writer - my sympa- will let the ito,thy 'need goes to the Fuqua fam- I te tomorrow-7i%
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